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Poverty issue is a puzzling problem for the whole world, including China. 
Since the opening and reform, Chinese government and people have obtained a 
well-known achievement in anti-poverty. However more and more difficulties are 
arising in removing poverty. The population of absolute poverty is declining at 
slower rate, the scale of relative poverty is retaining great, especially in Chinese 
countryside. Capital scarcity is big bottleneck in anti-poverty. But comparing to the 
large scale of poverty, the government’s fiscal support is so limited, and the formal 
financial organizations and system arrangement encountered a series of trouble, for 
example, they run inefficiently, and most of the fund goes to the richer farmers. At 
the same time, the outflow of rural fund deteriorates the financing problem of poor. 
Rising from the rural economy, civilian credit is the main source financing the rural 
economical body, especially the relative poor farmers. On the one hand, it can be 
operated conveniently, high efficiently and under stronger obligation .So it closer to 
the poor farmers and works more helpful for them than formal financial 
organizations. On the other, the deluge of usury and out-of-order development of 
civilian credit is the main reason causing poverty. This dissertation tries to work 
over the issues such as whether the civilian credit is effective in anti-poverty in 
countryside, and if it is, how can we carry forward its advantages, spurn its 
disadvantages, steer the civilian credit organization well to relieve rural poverty and 
make them serve the poor farmers better. This research not only shows the path for 
institutional change of civilian credit, but also probes into the marketable and 
interior financing mechanism for relieving rural poverty in present phases. 
Therefore, this research will enrich the anti-poverty theories and practice. 
The paper focuses on the theme if the civilian finance can remove Chinese 
rural poverty and consists of five chapters. In chapter one, theories of poverty and 
anti-poverty relating to capital formation and economic growth were reviewed. In 
chapter two, mechanism of how civilian credit works in relieving poverty was 
discussed. In chapter three, the effectiveness of civilian credit in anti-poverty in 
Chinese countryside was assessed, firstly, details about the civilian credit activity 
such as their spectrum, frequency, amount and repaying are provided. Secondly, 













improving the different level rural farmers’ earning, consumption and manpower 
were assessed and compared, which demonstrates that civilian finance has more 
advantage than formal financial institutions in serving the poor. In chapter four, 
factors which restrict the effectiveness of civilian credit in relieving poverty is 
summarized. In chapter five, corresponding measures and suggestions for the 
sustainable development of civilian credit in anti-poverty is put forward. 
The main innovations of the dissertation include: firstly, whether civilian 
credit may be arranged as one of the effective anti-poverty systems in the context of 
present Chinese countryside is studied, which will innovate in theories of civilian 
finance and anti-poverty. Secondly, both qualitative and quantitative methods have 
been applied in this research. Meanwhile, this paper establishes a quantitative 
grey-relevancy model, not only analysing in static state but also in dynamic state, 
and makes a breakthrough in techniques of research in this area.  
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